
Dear Gary, 	 12/27/90 
A woman who says km she is a sergeantmx in the Fl.nn police write me she says to relay information about the JEK assns nation and instead goes into her belief that JFK was her father. In ray letter to her, both enclosed, I tell her that if She feels she is getting pressure over this she might want to try to consult with you. Maybe she will try, maybe she won't. 

I hope all is going as well as it can with all of you. I suppose it is a fair statement to Bey that it is with us. 
I intended to write yagg about four months ago when a man who'd written ma several times frau Dallas, without selling me what 2 later learned, that he is an FBI SA; sent me that he'd earlier described as a "rare" picture of me. Farris Reokstool III began with a phone call of which I have no recollection and followed that with an effusive letter of praise and respect in which he asked if he might visit me when he was in Washington, which he geld he visited often, I extended the invitation, and when I was reminded of him when I learned he is an FBI agent I reminded him of the pertained picture and he sent it. Almost immediately I recognised it as having been taken in the rather unusual Newcomb back yard in Sherman Okks. I wrote him asking him hoe he got a picture of me taken there and he has not responded.I did not tell himI knee he is FBI. 
I have only the vague* recollection of the picture taleing and the-pose, in which I Wed the Mumainher-Caroanno I'd.- just been able to get in that area.Iim sure the picture was not my idea. I can't remember a single day-time visitor during the week or do I was there about 2,/68,,periehps a little earlier or later. I do remember that-Barry Dean was there one night for as to interview him and that Steve Burton than drove me sound. I thin Fred did to one or more night-time ;bows I did. So I assume that Fred or his vitt:, took the picture but how the FBI got it is a mystery, I think a rather provo-cative one. 

Fred did not send me a print of it or of airy others then made. He could, of course, have given it to others. From time to time he was pelt& with Afton, I heard.I'm sure also others. But I can t think of any ititecent reason for anyone, including the Newcombe, giving it to the FBI. And, of course, if did not give it to me in response to my inclusive FOIa and PA requests, as at the least Dallas and I presume LA should *ave. I understand that the lewooraba moved to where smoking pot is not illegal do that could mean a dif-ferent field office. 

You were in touch with them after I was and Perhaps you know Where they moved. this is not per se importan; but it van disclose which supposed critic* was cozy with the FBI. and t at might have some significance. If you can inquire or have any ideas, I'd appree iate it. 

I've been spending a fair amount of time recently petting recollections on paper. Hit or miss, whatever at any time comes to- mind. 
We holoe You have a good year ahead, that all of us have a better one than can reasonably be expected. 

i-'.S. I' retunring ,inda's pictures to her. 
	

Our beat, 


